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gave him whatever prominow holds. With his past

he honest in his professions! If
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FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HEITRY WILSON,
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is,

till

XAMACHUSim.

VERY LIBERAL.

his arrivalat Montana,

in

that territorj’,“crawfished” which was to prevent the colored

from holding

changed his coot before he as they say west, and pandered to
was nominated the sudden conversion them, with the view of being sent to
might have had some effect, but to Congress as delegate, and is anything
change after his nomination looks at any time that will give him office.
very like a matter of convenience and He now wants to administer Indian
j policy.
Affairs under Mr. Greeley, and cer(General Grant has
|

toward

all

The

new devlopment of Liberalism, and in

Is

as true

to-

F. Buckner, ex-rebel General, beloved Chief

B.

For Governor—JOHN J. BAGLKY.
who met General Grant at Fort Donel| day as when he commenced his briliant
For Lieut Go*ernor— HENRY II. HOLT.
For EecreUrvofStste— DANIEL STRIKER.
; career at Belmont. He has
no policy son, nnd wants now what he wanted
For SUte TreMurer-VIOTORY P. COLLIER.
For Auditor OenersI-WILLI AM HUMPHREY to enforce against the will of the peo- then— "Anything to beat^Grant.”
For Com'r Und Offlce-LEVERETT
HCLAPP ple. A great soldier,as shown by his J. A. Craven, of Indiana, ex-member
For Attorney General— BYRON D. BALL,
Sup’t Public Instructlon-DANIELB.BRIGGS. deeds, he is no less great os a states of Congress,who voted ogainst a vigorman. He has never sacrificed a prin- ous procccution of the war or thanking

ciple to

lift

himself into power.

He

progress. But

Judge of Probate I SAMUEL L. TATE.
Sheilli—AR1E WOLTMAN.
County Clerk-ALPRED A. TRACY.
Treasurer— MARVIN H. CREAGER.
For Kegistscwf Deeeds— C. VAN LOO.
For Prosecurnig Attorney—8. L. LOWING.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
For
For
For
For

are not prepared to believe that even ing having seen the

Southern Democrats are ready to ac
cept so false a friend as

WALTER

cal prejudice will oftentimes build the

JOHN

ZIETLOW, judgement, but when the Democratic
District— WILLIAM party unite on “a life-long Abolition-

For Representative,
1st
H. CURTIS.
For Representative, ltd District— ROBERT A.
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high

For Senator—
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supplied .the rebel General Kirby
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DRY KILN,

have the mighty fallen!” This

the mouth piece of principle,

now

the

slave of policy. Like its Chief, it has

turned its hack on
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Tweed, Connnolly, Ingersol,Oakey

their purposes in the future. Now*, to Hall,

break op

this coalition, and to

adminis- York

Tom Fields, and all the New
Tammany stealerswant to try it

SPEOIALLITY.

such men

Colonel E. M. Yerger, late of Mississippi, now editing

a

rebel sheet in

Baltimore, is for Greeley, and all the
i

datives of his murdered vic|jm, Colo-

M. Clay, ex-United States not care to
next.
to Russia, who was recalled

indorse

it

in

•elected for toe trade.

USTO-

cannot be successfullyattacked. In-
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that every Republican voter drops his
ballot, and

then you can rest from

your labors, and enjoy, with

a good

conscience, the fruits of the glorious
victoiy you helped win.
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Shingles,

when he "swung around the
ut it 2d
circle,” or more than Horatio Seymour
George N. Saunders, ex-rebel, who did Ids, when he took the stump in
was the pa»ly who proposed the burn- 1808. Mr. Greeley is struggling against
ing of Northern cities and introducing fie flood and he will flndit irresistible.
Semi-apologeticspeeches concerning
small pox and yellow fever in our lines.
did his

I JOBBING DON] AT B10BT VOTZCl.

E. Vandervkkn.

8. E. cor. 8th A River

Sts.
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GK5KRAL DEALER IN

QUALITY, LATH ETC.

IDR/TJGS,
ALSO A

FEW

his personal

Choice City Lets,
For Sale Cheap for

MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OIIS,

We have a fresh anecdote of Elllston,
following from the De- one of the most delightfulactors of
England a hundred years ago. When
troit Tribune of Sept. 24th. The rights
scarcely eighteen, he was one day cn
of Woman are evidently being , ac- gaged in earnest conversationwith the
knowledged by the expounders of law, hostess of a tavern at Wapplng, with
and ere long we may expect their right whom he was smitten, An alarm of
fire was given, and as it was necessary
Patent Medicines,
to vole will be accepted:
to conceal young Robert William, he
“It appears that the Indian women was placed in a hasped chest. Five
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON AaND.
of Michigan have some rights which all minutes had elapsed; still the noise
continued— nay, it increased. He tried Adjacentto the city, valuablefor fruit and
are bound to respect, in acquiring real
to raise the lid, hut she had prudently other purposes;To wit:
OHOIOE WINES AND LIQUORS,
estate for homesteads on the public fastened it. He listened, wm.u- Lots one and two, section 86, town five, north
; the confuof range IB west, about 77 acres; will be sold
lands of the Indian reservation.As sion in the house became more evident.
$50.00 per acre.
For MediclnealPurposes Only.
will be seen by the following letter He heard persona running to and fro;
he heard the drippings of water. All Also north % of the northeast X of section 8,
from Commissioner Drummond to Sentown 5. north of range 16 west, within %
considerationsbut those of personal
mile of Lake, for $28.00 per acre, well timeral of volunUjfrs, on the ground of ator Ferry, the occasionfor which will safety vanished. He sought with all
bered, good for fruit or farming.
uttir incompetency and criminal con- be seen on perusal, the Commissioner his might to extricate himself— In vain; In Fillmore, southeast 14 of the northwest 14
irightful thoughts of being burned
and the southwestM of the northeast14 of Tooth Brushes,
spiracy to have a battle lost to our puts the notable constructionupon the
section 87 ; 80 acreslor
alive flashed through his mind. “At
si $800.00.
-----arms, and who does not usually change act of last session, restoring the Indian
Clothes Brushes,
last,” to use his own words, “I had
‘ip,
Hair Brushes,
his politics oftener than once a year.)
reservation lands to market, in putting nothing for it but patience and prayer.”
acres for $2,000.00.
Shaving Brushes
"Prayer!” exclaimed his hearer;
N. B. Forest, ex-rebel General,, who the Indian woman upon an equal footAnd Paint Brushes
ordered prisoners shot, butchered and ing with the men in the right to enter “you should have said repentance also.”
A FULL LINE OF THE f
“Sir,” he replied,"I did not pray
burned, after they had surrendered, and secure homesteads:”
directly for myself, but that those who
James R. Doolittle.ex-Unitcd States

by challenging our oppo- Senator, who obtained for one Connents to impeach them, then refute naU) a permit to buy cotton, aud used
every charge by the presentationof his influence as Senator for him, and
facts. Spread before the public Re- claimed part of the profits os payment
publican documents. They will do
Mr, D. vehemently urges reform.
their work effectually,and set the peoJake Thompson, ex rebel, who prople thinking.
posed to burn Northern cities, and
When your clubs are organized, send could publish ’‘What 1 know about
the names of your officers and your lo Indian trust funds while I was Secretacality to the National Committee at ry of the Interior Department, and had
Washington, D. C., and request a sup- them under my control.”
ply of documents. Work early and
John Cochrane, of New York, who
late from now until November; see was Asked to resign as Brigadier Genvite attack

Foil Aiiortsnt if tk«

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,

Charles R. Buckalew, ex-Un(ted States

Grant

a

COOK, PARLOR

DR/TTI

November LIME,

record and views will not
tend to lessen the well-grounded popuFernando Wood, of New York, of Senator, who was guilty of treason by lar distrust of the corrupt and absurd
entering into correspondence with the coalitionof which he is the candidate.
the issue fairly. It needs no eloquence whom Mr. Greeley said, October 28th,
rebels during the war, while holding
to commend its meiits to any fair- 1862, “was indicted for felony, and esPRAYING WITH CAUTION.
minded man. The acts of the Admin- caped going to Sing Sing by the statute his seat as a Senator of the United
States.
istrationspeak for themselves. They of HmiiPtions.”
nel Crane, are for

Hard-warE

cal reconciliation,”but the people will

official of social.

the advertising plunder.

C>ElTEE,AXi

Ws kavs n hail

as

muat be active in the good cause.
Every man has some influence.The
weak most contribute their share, the
strong must lead the way. Organize
campaign cluba in every town. Appoint
canvassers who will do thorough work.
See every doubtful man, and present

LARGE STOCK

Will receive Lumber of all kinds for

Greeley a lasting re- with Greeley. Honest Horace will because of complaintsof the Imperial
Mr. Greeley, when he shall have
buke, wc must make their defeat an make a new bargain with them, as he Government for being guilty,as alleged, reached New York from his Western
overwhelming one. We can do it if we did in 1871, when he agreed to keep of conduct which rendered it impossi- trip, will find that he has not benefltted
his cause more than Andrew Johnson
but work for that end. Every man si'll about the ring if they gave him ble to hold intercourse with him, either
ter to

Gratefully acknowledging the liberalpatronage of his many Menas and customers
in the past, respectfully invites
the attentionof the
Public to hla

Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine mv goods so well

has become the active
champion of Democratic injustice.
equality, and

Cassius
Minister

E.VANDERVEEN,

truth, justice and

or did think at the time of the bargain, l»ke Dorsheimer.
that he could be elected, and thus serve

!

the language of the Tribune, once

munition, and ration for a year by his
Thorough organizationis the secyet
campaign up Red River, but made
John
N.
Andrews,
of
New
York
City
of great victories.A well-organized
This is what the language of the Trib~
army can beat double its own force was convictedin 1863 for leading the money enough from cotton to take no t7>: means in plain English: “If the
badly disciplined.In numbers we are jioters who burned the negro orphan notice of the curses bestowed on him blacks were more numerous, your
stronger than our opponents,in organi- i^rlum, hung negroes to lamp-posts, by his command.
amendment would he all right, but as
zation we are superior, and the signs and resisting the draft, and Served his
General Dick Taylor shakes hands they can’t get office in any way, make
of the times indicate our certain victo- term in Sing Sing. He is now shout- with General Banks across the“bloody” a snow of justice by permitting them
ry in November. But we want some- ing for Greeley and reform, and wants and supports Greeley.
to claim a right which they can never
thing more than a barren victory— a to uphold the laws passed by a RepubGeneral James M. Leach, ex-rebel exercise.” And yet, in face of all this
victory that leaves us the field, and l*can -Congress to protect life and propGeneral,now a member of Congress;a it asks the black man to believe that
permits the enemy to retire in good or- e:ty from riotous gangs.
this Liberal party is friendly to them.
Ku-Klux in North Carolina
William Dorsheimer, of New York,
der. We want a victory that will
Samuel Brown, of York county, Its impudence in asserting this is only
stand through all time as a warning to wanted to be minister to Berlin, or any
South Carolina, now of Albany State equaled by the unanimity with which
ambitious men, who would barter prin- thing he could get. He didn’t get any
the blacks reject it.
Prison, would support Greeley if he
ciples for power. Greeley has gone thing, and shouts for Greeley, hoping
This outcroppingof the new Greeley
could get out of the imprisonment he
over to the Copperheads because he to do better when the civil service is
is serving for Ku-Klux outrages, for doctrine in West Virginia, is what may
wants ta be President The Copper- itfonnei.
which he war convicted. His heart is be expectedin other Southern States.
Ethan Allen, of New York, is just
heads accept him because they Uiink,
with the cause, however, of Greeley Charles Sumner may see in it "practiand reform.
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excuse for this attempt at proscription.

Ku-Klux outrages in South Caro-

“masterly retreats,”
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gently as possible, the Tribune contin

mere handful,

Smith and Dick Taylor with arms,
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satisfy all

proof positivethat

order to let its rebel friends

Pennsylvania;

General N. P. Banks, the hero of

way.

,

Grand Rapids, Michigan,

coun-

pnder Republican ascendency, and
ex-rebel Lieuten- stand no chance of getting any, no
ant-General, who directed and ordered
matter what party may rule.”
lina.
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Wade Hampton,

the
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amendment had better
by the board lest it be “trumpeted

try to the other, as
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it
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patriot’sheart good to see their stink-

trees.”
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hinted that the

bodies of Union
a tree: “It did a

ing carcasses hanging to

new

MachinerY

the Tribune

dared not open

-

Grand Rapids, Mich.

might hurt the feelings And we are confidentwe can
who want
of its new-found friends, so it gently
batterieslest

and

Horace GreeEDWIN ley for so true and firm a friend as
BAXTER, GEO. W. McBRIDE.
For County Surveyor-TIMOTUY
1Y FLETCHER General Grant. We know that politi-

D.

We

sympathy when sympathy was valua- dersonvilie,Ga., who offered thirty the concurrence of the lale Democratic
ble, anu official magnanimity when the days’ furlough to each of his men who NationalConvention in the Cincinnati
reverse might have been expected. We shot a prisoner, and who wrote, regard- platformis a fraud and a sham.” In

UFV1LICAV COUVTT TICZST.

For Representative to Congress,5th
WILDER D. FOSTER.

it

M

its

attemptingto turn back the wheels of

Union soldies; Copperhead.

shown

CASPER HAKCKCK.

amend-

would have denounced these “reformers” as little better than savages for

On

GRAY,

when

St.

Naxfto New City Hotel. 8th

JACOB NAGLES,

BU8IKE88.

on other grounds than mere iiolicy. It

an

8 COLE
Fori Fish* Inspectors—

NOW READY FOR

for the Presidency.

There was a time

J. F. Hoke, ex-rebel General, who
is
Ward, of Wayne.
First District—Dr. Herman Kisfer,Wayne.
willing to go before the bar of public captured four hundred prisonersin
Becoud District—FrederickWaldorf, Monroe.
judgement
on his past and present re North Carolina, and ordered them all
Third District—James O'Donnell, Jackson.
Fourth District— L. A. Duncan, Berrien.
cord. He has never said
unkind shot.
Fl/ih District—Alonao Sessions, Ionia.
Sixth District— Samuel G. Ives, Livingston.
word of the South or its people.
C. E. Dyke, of Florida, ex-captain in
SeventhDistrict— John L. Woods, Pontiac.
the
contrary, he has
personal rebel army, who was stationed at AnEighth Dlstrict-ChariesL. ortman.E.Saginaw.
Ninth District—John 8. Brown, Mecosta.

stands upon his merit as a man,

this

WNmYAlrCm ETC.
OAce-Ptugger Corner,

^hophibtor.

would have opposed this liberal freak

ruszsivmL iuctois.

At Large-Win. A. Howard, of Kent; Eber R.
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of August 14th, gently reminded the Greeleyitesof West Vir-

its issue

been consistent tainly botli wants and naxla reform.

sections. Ho

Tribune was startledover this

ment would injure the chances of

the Peace,

Michigan House,

office.

ginia that the adoptionof

of
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to
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man

van schelven,

Justice

to carry an amendment to

triously

when

he had
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Phoenix Planing Mill! o.

finding the rebel Democratic element their State constitution, the purport of

then he has been dishonest all his life. so strong

GRANT,

S.

he

of the Territory;

them professing to be their friend. Is party

ULYSSES

man

Surveyor General

While Horace Greeley was endeavorwas turned out of the
Governor-shipol Montana by General ing to convince the sturdy freemen of
record, covering over thirty years of Grant for worthlessness.Was a strong New England that his cause was the
The underHlgned would hereby annoance
hatred, denunciations,and abuse of anti-slavery advocate and Radical Re- cause of justice and equality,his friends
the Puhljc that their Hew
the Southern people, he comes before publicanalter leaving the Democratic in West Virginia were laboring industy which

8. L.

by the Democrats as

their standard-bearer to defeat the par- had had appointed

We

c’ip the
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leader

who

has proven as great

fields of politics as

on

he was on the

the
field

of battle. See to it, that he receives

from the hands of

a

that earnest support

grateful people and wants

which his

the colored

men of

the

South

General Land Office,
Washington, August, 27. 1872

)

M

great to vote for Greeley.

another Ho*. T. W. Fkiirt, Grand Haven, Michigan.
Sir:— In reply to your letter of the
rebel General, Commander-in-phief of
22d
inst., relative to the act of ConTHE TWO RECORDS.
the Ku-Klux.
gress of June 10, 1872, by which the
Thomas Hendricks,of Indiana, who, unoccupied lands embraced in the reserHorace Greeley has been the enemy while United Stales Senator, committed vation for the Ottawa and Chippewa
of the South for the past thirty years,
treason by correspondencewhich gave Indiana of Michigan under the treaty
of July 81, 1855, nnd opened to homeand not until he was seized with the aid and comfort to the enemy.
stead entries by Indians only for the
Presidential fever did he profess friendColonel Jolly, of Alabama, who is space of six months from its passage, I
ship for its people. No man in Amerhave the honor to statey that Indian
Chief Cylops of the Kn-Klux.
women may avail theniselvesof the
ica has given publicity to such revengeGeneral (!) JafnesM. Ashley, of Ohio,
benefit of such act in the same manner
ful feelings toward a section of the
Montana, Colorado,and Kansas, (who os pien, where they are "heads of
Union. He stands before the world as obtainedhis title of General from his
families” or being unmai¥ied, have atconvicted of using expressionstoward
large sign, “General Agent Ayer’s tained the age of 21 years.
Very rsneolfully,your obdt. servant,
political opponents which no party
PiU»,” '''hen he was a druggist); who
Willis d
ncccMit^candefend or jiwtfy. Yet traded in, town lou in’coSo’by's
Commissioner.

services entitle him to receive.

John B. Gordon,

were endeavoring to subdue the fire
miyht be induced to take care of the fur-

of Georgia,

mUMMOND,

went out with the
he went to that tavern no
more.— Editor’s Drawer, in Harpn'e
Ellison’sflame
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Prroprletor of the

fire, and

Hemlock Bark

Magazine for October.

Oriental Bala,
A Remedy for Palm and Nervosa Diseases.

Nathan Simon was before Judge
Shandley, in New York, Friday, for
whipping his wife Emily. This brute
of a husband is 13 yeareof age, and the
fragile woman he assails is IW. The
Judge told the old man that if he ever
abused his wife again he should be
sent t6 the Juvenile Asylum until he
was old enough to know better. He
has been in office as a husband only
one year, having been drawn into
silken meshes when he was about 12
years of age.

Razors and Razor Strops.

And

(Jonj

Wood,

Chamois Skins,'
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL

For which I will Pay the HIgheat

ASSORTMENTOP'

Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept

Cash Price.
I-

l-

E. J.

HARRINGTON.

In

Drug Stores.

PhyriezansPrescription^ OarrfuUy'Compounded Day or Night.'

River St., Holland,

Wm. Van Puttkn,
Mich.
1-

1

}

gustofM

lotiffjs.

Oolfax'i Visit Portoned.

The following telegramhas been

BARGAINS

fur-

ML

fiasineM Locale In tbli column ten cent* per nished us:
line, flret limertion,and ecven cenU per lino

W

KP- $11.00 wlH buy

a

man’s good

eaialmere suit of clothes at the One Price Store
of Grand Rapids, Star Clothing House, cheapest store In
yOtf

Michigan.

IMMENSE* 8TOCK

of boys’

ulothlngvery cheap, at the Star Clothing
House, Grand
atltf

Rapids.

Rapids.

I#*

buy of the SUr Clothing House

Messrs. Joslin

*Hf

& Breymtw

arc

prepared to furnish Campaign Goods in large
or m,dlQn*ntlUes, for either political party,
such as Flags, Photographs etc. Call and see

them.
$3.00

f01,

W
at

80 tf

boys' suits at the

Star ClothingHouse, Grand

Rapids.

By order of W. M.

JWtf

1872

HtJc of EntranceTickets ............ $!2,7!<0.8»
Membership tickets ................. 757.BO
Entrance tickets to Grand Stand. ... u.lHl.oo
Front entriesfor speed premiums .... 5,830,00
Entries for sweepstakes premium on
cattle ..............................
814.00
Receipts from incidentals........... 800.00
Rentals of booths and stalls .........2.000.00
T01®1

Smppkkr,

v

For the purpose of opening

my

the

is this

We

W. A. Bronson

notice that Rev.

UNDERSIGNED will •ell hl>

Holland, April 97,' 1819

SOAP GREASE
•l*o w unted in exebinge for loap.,

111 IVfAW

on the and from special appropriationsfor
& M. L. S. R R, was only twenty burnt districts, $500. This will be a
minutes behind time on Thursday last. great relief to the MethodistSociety,

1

/

i*

f

.

(_

.

J. K. Johnston, Prop’r,

manufacturer of

Fanny

Cuas. Jacibon, Prop's.

Shriver

Fanniag

make

regular trlpa during the acaaon of
Navigationfor 1872, between

Will

Agent for

HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK

PAUL BRETON,

tv

AID’S

R. E. HE

THE STEAMEF AgricuTl Works

HOLE AUENT FOR THE

v

r,“'

MkpCoutclioiL

Good

j

$275,

At the foot of Mtrket 8t., HollMd, Mich,

rnaraotced. .....
ANDREW TH0MP8ON.

ED. B. DIKEMAN,

with a large stock of

is still retained in

AND POTASH

Houm> •ml
*‘t“Uxl °» Twelfth etreet. Itl*pleM
•ntly located, good new booae. Term* made
known by applyingto the urnknigned.Title

ORAJtfD RAPIDS,
25-

has been helped from the Domestic
Mission Fund to the amount of

thus?

rp HE

Opposite Union Depot,

Brick Store!

Grand Haven Etrald in three weeks. charge here, and that the church here

Why

Mtaufacturcr of

FOR SALE,

8!i'

$20,000.— Gra/td llami Daily Herald.

U>

on the 25th inst.
of

children

SOAPS

—

The Michigan Conference adjourned

have received two numbers

for

J

MICHAEL MOHR,

r

Childrens’Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

...........................
|94,2S3.88

finest drives in

the West.

We

Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial
teething etc. Price 85c ts.

f

Cor. Waterlooand Loula 8u.

Gaiter*,

yet unpaid which wilUwell the receipts

Eighth Street

b’^ Barsh's Cough Syrup, for coughs,colds
etc. Price Sftcts.

RAILROAD EAGLE HOTEL,
Grand Rapid., Mich.,
RESTAURANT SlItlUTL TEMPKRANCE
ON—
f*
ALMY STREET,

Booth & Shorn,

To which may be added the amount
Since the claying of

H.
flltv Drugstore.
H. Wlluh'a
Walsh's City

The First of October,

Local News.

we can boast of one the

U

ChoicellrnarfltMA
Cigars at Save Tour Ashes

*to

the Grand Rapids Star ClothingHouse. JWtf

28,

"‘"''csaa.r'---'

Selling Out!

Gloves and kittens very cheap, surplus.

Holland, September

The only paper that furalshea complete
news from all parts of the Statu.

On or before

IST To save money and get good
clothing,

Hotlo*.

sgS&SvSs

THB DETROIT TRIBUNE

CANAA STREET

88

Muonic

ffMMtIFE,

\If MO haa for the past twelve yean been
. V
"*•*** In Open Block, has now, since
hvlug burned out‘ removed his stock to 88
eansl street, where ho continuesto cure every
description of Acute, Cukonio and Phivati
i ms t ah a, on the most reasonable terms. He
The work on our harbor is progressmanufacturesail his remedies from the raw
ing very slowly, Much fault has
ntateriai, hence, known to be purely vmbtable. He uses no Minerals or Poisons. Havhitherto been found with parties in
Iwant to call the attention of the public
.tr ovor .olKhto<,nthuisand pacharge of harbor work here, yet we
the fact,
lha P*1
losinu ONE op m EM, whore he was the only
think any efforts heretofore made, have
doctor called.He gnannteesreasonable sat,tf*c“°n In the treatment of ovoiy disease
resulted in a much larger percentage of
which afflicts humanity.
profit to the Government than work
He keeps constantly on hand ovor 200 kinds
of the most choice Hoots. Hark and Herbs, and
done here this season. The appropriaover 100 klnits of his own manufactureof medicines. He Is to be found at hts offleo at all
tion is likely to be all expended,*with
hourt-dar or night.
but little benefit. A change there, is
Among the leading articlesof medicinemanufactured by him are hit Uvrr Stri ps.C'ouuii
evidently required.
and Firalb Restoratives; all of
which give universal satisfaction. Call and
Gross Rkckipts.— The actual gross
connsol with a doctor who will promise yon
nothin,/but what he will falthtolly perform,
receipts of the Great Union Fair are
and will correctly locate yonr disease and give
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
not quite so large os was at one time
I shall occupy my Urge, New Brick Store and
asking you scarcely a question. Liver comestimated, but are much larger than
propose to sell out within four weeks,
plaints treated for fifty cents per week, and
without regard to prices, my
other diseases In proportion. Council at the
any anticipated, and will be sullicieut
office PREE,
entire stock now on hand
consisting of:
to pay all liabilitiesand leave a small

that

HT

Grand

Made every day.

PREMIUM

Rapids.

E.

BOTANIC PHYSICAN,

Vice President Colfax has notified
Mr. Morrison, Gen’l Manager of the
C. & M. L. 8. R R that the health of
We took the FIRST
Mrs. Colfax will not admit of their
at the Union Fair ter clothing, the beat made
taking the expected trip over the road.
and most substantialin the State. Star Clothing House— Great One Price Store, Grand Hence their visit is indefinitely post32-35
poned. Notlfly all interested.
each suboequenttlnserUon.

for

(hut Michigan Nowipapw.

Till

Cdehrated Mowing and Reaping

the

.CHAMPION

THE
3 */ Mike.

-- FOR-

—anD—

Tools,

trit/k

The mail train going north,

Material

is

being hauled upon the

formed Church prepaiatory to build-

raised here, give us a

good house

for

thus securing sufficientaid to re-build

^

_

The Greeley party

“ “ny.
..Mil

The term for holding the County
lir At Itertin hn. henn pvti-nilnil
Fair
at Berlin has been extended until
this

evening, when it will close.

hear that it is

We

it

Church was laid

my

nture In the

A.

pRorairroH or to*

FoSTOmuBuiLBING,
Eighth

Street.

church has

assisted by D. E. Carbitt,

0.

mo

sampio*.;

llave ,,le JTHICA

wheel

»oUc'-

Harrows

Ml ETC.

1

At the old place opporite City Hall.

Peach Baskets!

Stootd Floor, Old Pori OffleoHook,

Oflee,

Residence 24 Lafayette

Cml

faton I

With thanks for past
hopes forths future.

n, s. mu?, n,
Grand Rapid*, Mioh.

Grant men, assembled in ^ —
l)een awarded to R. K. Heald and is to
Town
Hall
to hear what they had
be completed in early spring.
say. A few shot were thrown in the
BY THE
E. Van der Veen has built a very fine Grant and Wilson camp, causing no
------—
residence on
Ninth ---street,
west of disturbance whatever. Not succeed
River, and is with his family occupying ln breaking the Grant and Wilson
it A few days ago lie was presented column, the Greeley committee deor
with about “nine pounds.”
It was a termined to bring out their big gun,
Common Baskets .................$6.00 per 100
whom as their posters announce is ex- R. R. Basket, small rest .......... 7.50 per 100
girl.
R. R. Basket,large rest .......... 8.00 per 100
Gov. A. Blair, who advocates for
MORRIS & PURDY.
. Maniitrr, September 20. -The United
“Greeley and Brown and Reform.”
States Hotel, owned and run by Loren- That is a trio posted to catch the Holzo Magoon, was burned this afternoon. land vote, their poster is unique in
CASS PAID FOR WHEAT!
The buildingis a total loss. The insur- phraseology and means anything or
jority being

Call and

Plows, Cultivators,

the

Democrats and Republicans,the ma-

-

»

BAEEEB.

Greeley Campaign; a small audience
of

-

I> ^y190
RAKE,

Grand Rapids,

J.
Congress, 29- |.T

opened

'

imam aim,

us sira

On

Tuesday evening Col. A. T. McRey-

of the Episcopal
Wednesday. The

THEBUCKEYEMOWER&REAPER

ValloyCityHouseSSSSBffiS

WilsOD,
on

takes all summer.”

THE WURER EUREKA, IMmt

Shriver,
B. HENDRIKSE,

the

fight it out

nolds, liberalcandidate for

contract for building the

at

city have

and

THE ^TNA MOWER & REAPER
A1

excepted,) connectingat Saugatuck with
ataamcr Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
[Mvc Saugatuck In time to connect with the
trapi* golngto Grind Rapid*, Chicago,Grand
H®vyn- Moakegon, Whitehall and Pwntwator.
The traveling public will find thl» route to he
pleaaaat, and very agreeable, aa it only takci
one hour and forty minute* to make the run
over, with the
n. ^ ,

mvke a

successful

County Fair ever held.
The corner stone

to

0l,c1n(!,L-„,llelr

Rgainst Gmilt
and evidently intend “to

this line if

the most

in this

you want

BAR/GAIIfcT

to Rev. Mr. Bronson,
energy and perseverance,in

Sawyer, living
his church in so short a time after
one mile south of this city, had a
uable yoke of oxen stolon a few days^rC conrtagraU^________
learn that Mr. E.

the

i 1 tat ffaltfe

I,

Early,

t

Sunday

if

should be given
for his

since.

Call

MOWER* REAPER

Improved.

and will probably,with What can be

fng next season.

We

THE HU88ELL

Holluul,

Mlcfe.

hats

H- K- RK*I.D,

St.

St.

DUNHAM,

0. M.

ACCOUNT*WILL BE TOEaENTID QUARTERLY.
Gw

95-88.

era!

Dealer In

•|

1/

anca

is

$4,500. The personal property nothing,

is a partial loss.

The

latter

was

as dt^cs the

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

Thousand

Hundred

,

AGENT

The Gale.— During the

AT

Eathbun House,

Do

la

Lippincott (Grime Greenwood) arrived
in that village a
to

week ago, on her

asthma. She

at-

other damage.

.

(

Sugitick Lirwj
S.

HUT

Whitewash

BRTJSJIHS,
of all varieties

Groceries,

PRopRtrron* or

Sc

Doors and Windows

& GOODm,

Commission Merchants, Dry Goods,

d

Silt

and *lw* furnished to order at

Lowest Cash

STANTON Prop
FOR

The abovo named Firm

Good Horses and Buggies

arrivalshe has been seriously ill, but says;
her health is improving.

solicit

coelgnmentaof

Phices,

of all

kinds.

_nut

vax

Price.

IJjghth St., Holland,

Mich.

19-

1

t.

on Consignments,and

A.

LEGGAT.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR

Flour, Feed Etc. PrmptRetumsMade InternalRevenue

atuff.

FRUIT

(

.

r -

.’

*. *.

.

", .

!

’»

’.

*.

and promptly attended to.

and Windows.

sir Wm“d

m°th

^

PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographs A Gems

*.

alberFeTbarr,

Brsn

TERRY,

aollcttad,

CITY

1

*.

W. H.

l.

THE

14-1.

OP ALL KINDS./

i

l

A

OF

Quarter Centennial Celebration, and Grand Haven.
On Thursday morning the tug WarSpecial attention paid to the ^le of
Proprietor* of
could not revoke it. Can not the Capt
For Ottawa and Muskegon countiea.
ner, found the schooner Lewis, loaded
bk induced,to make another effort? We
Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
with corn, from Chicago to Buffalo,
should be glad to hear him, or any some distance out in the lake, off this
other man that will ‘‘enthuse” us, and harbor, in a sinking condition, and
Mr. Workman, at Holland aell* all kind* of
their
*r_
HblUcdhirk*.
brought her in. She was pumped out
our Grant and Wilson Club.
and her teaks slopped as well as possi25Hurlburt
&
Goodrich.
*
Ntw Hrm.
Corrected Weekly. v
ble. The tug Campbell took her to
The underslgnadhave far Bale a large and
Flour ..............................
Teachers Institute.— A Teachers
Grand Haven on Friday.
completeaaaoitmentof new, Flret-daaaFurnl- QRANV RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS Wheat, (white) .........
......
Institute(or the County of Ottawa, will
The schooner Dan. Newhall, left this
oat..
z
r. r. !
‘
!
be held at Ooepenville,in said Coun- port with a load of lumber on Tuesday. also coffin* of the must approvedstyle. ThankBarley, (per 100 lib#) ...............
In
some
mysterious
way
she
“drifted”
ty, commencing on Wednesday, OctoI* sdUcFted ,Ir0rf’ * #htrfl 0f pab1*® P*tron®ff<’
against the hurricane from the north,
dealer in
ber 9th. 1879, at 10 o’clock, and conJ. M. RoDeniA a Son.
'*
and went ashore at the mouth of White H-l.
Feed; (corn A oat* mix'd, prion);
tinuing throe days. All teachers of the Kiver, the next morning. She was
County are earnestly solicited to be towed to this port on Friday, by the
Bettor-,.l/*.. •
tug Leader, of White Hall.
present,, and avail themselvesof its
.The
schooner Little BeUe, bound in
benefits. Several prominent educators
light, struck the end of the pier on
Potatoes ..........
will be present, and assist in the exer- Wednesday. She waa towed inside,
Wishes to Infom the citixea* of Holland
cises of the occasion. Entertainment whefe she sunk in shoal water.
.V.
and vicinitythat he haa opened a shop on 9th
•uicr,
The Grand Haven Herald says:
street,In tnis city, 8 doors east of Te Roller's
.....
provided for Teachers free of expense

UNITY MILLS,

And Papk^Hanoiko

A specialitymade in Glam

Manufacturer*of

ZEELAND, MIOH.

„

/• - •

Graining,
KAL80 MINING

.

Liberal Advances

sms,

• Glazing, /

JOBBING IN

Jahkb Van dkn Bergk,

Officeand Stable on Water St-, near the Ferry.
*7-1

Painting,

neatly done.

Very Lowest

Grain and Produce

ready at all hoftre.

etc.

Thanking the public for past favofe. he
hi will
endeavorto make himself deserving of Its contlnuance by selling good goods at the

Grand Rapids, Mich.

r.

HIRE,

Crockery

UnionElevator,

Stibli

is

The storm of last Tuesday and Wednesday made havoc with our shipping
Capt. J. C. Burrows’ appointment on Lake Michigan. In our last issue
was not filled here last week, according we spoke of the schooner Hawkins as
having been abandoned by her crew.
to programme of State Committee. We
She was picked up on Wednesday
had previously engaged the day for the night by the tug Getty, and towed into

Has Just oocned, with a complete and well
selectedstock of

A. R. Antisdel, Prop’r.

.

stock alwaya iu hind.

I

along the Lake

stopping with Shore must have exceeded that of any
her brother, Joseph B. Clark. Since her
former year. The Muskegon Chronicle
tack of

25-

Farracra c*n rave money by aelllng their
Wheat at the Depot. 27-

in, besides doing considerable

The damage done

•

WHEAT!

struck the north pier, broke her

ide

way

Colorado,suffering with a severe

preparedto pay the

r

full

&C..

VARUISEES,

Prices!

VAN DEN BERGE,

J,

First Class Style.

Highest Cash Price For

running high, she became unmanageable,

' A

Paint

Thi* House ha* been recently re fitted In

Coudre,

mountains Monday night. Between of Ventura, went ashore near that
Evansville and Wahsatch the drifts place on Tuesday last; no lives lost.
were three feet deep. The telegraph
On Wednesday,as the scow, Harriet
wires were blown down.
Ann was making our harbor, the sea
The Dowagiac Republmn says Mrs.

Hew

MONROE STREET,

THE

'

•

Mrcu.

AND

Mioh. Lake Shore Depot

gale the

a the present week, the schooner, Hattie

heavy snow storm in the neighboring Fisher, belonging to J. P.

GRAND UAPID9,

J. E. HIGGINS, Grand Rapids, Mich.

anathema slinging

fnlly of their speakers.

was

[.

35-

insured.

Salt Lake, Sept. 25.— There

WALL PAPER

38 Canal Street,

Monuments ffiSES^iK

Gravestones,
FUBNXTURE MARBLE
AND

Ctm»terjni]i)iiit.r

Perfect likeness
—

o»

—

0U) & Y0DIG.
Hew Chemicals,

HewL&t,

3/-

in the familiea of citizens.

C. 8.

Fassrtt,
of Schooli, Ottawa Co*

______
4 tion*

•tore, and la preparedto do all kind* of buildlog, and Job Work to general. Doors, Hash
anj Mouldings furnl.hrdto Older.
For references inquire of if. Kenyon; D.

on Lake Michigan!

Building Stone,

Its

Grand Rapid*, Xioh.
25-88

s

Leather

W4

e

•

•••be*

SOUTH DIVISION STREET,

S9iS
Bvk.

Sat ufsclior. fwmrtssd er

mm*

refund*

.TSkS
e# e#

e t

e

•

m

g* Ui

BAKERY

PIONEER

STEKETEE & KIMM’S

Ready Again!

AND

BOOK-STORE.

On River St., nearly opposite
Oionduxt Office, where
kinds of choice

ivr

doty. LAKE NAVIGATIO

REFORMED CIIURCH.-Cor.10th

FOR CHICAGO.

'

and

m.

Cedar Hta. Service! 0 a. ni. and 2 p.
Bubbath School 4 p. m. Key. Roelof Pietera, Partor

THE STEAMER

*

2D REFORM ID CHERCH.-Bervlcei10 80
a. m. and 7 n. ra. at the College Chanel. Sabbath School i p. m. at School Uouie. Her.
Stewart, Pastor,

ShrubSyRoses&c.

l

BREAD kuftvhTnhTtwgmtiSsBiaifor

1ST

GRAPE VINES,

MEENGS

H.

(Cluutlt B

Ornamental Trees,

AT THE 9TOHK OF

Theee Blllere ore good for all dlaciawarlrlng
The undersignedwould rMpectfhllyinform from a derangement of the stomach. Aa a
hl^ old cnatomen thathelaamlnreadytosane
corrective,It cannot be excelled.
excelled.Pleasant to
lik Wenda froTi a fttll au^pply
JDly of
'
the taste, assists digestion,
keeps the sysIon. and k
tem guneN I/ In good cund
untUuot.,

PRES1I

FRUIT TREES,

the

Fanny Shrive

makcH auro connectionsat Baugatuck

Mom

TRUE REFORMED CBURCH.-Cor. Market

all

FALL OF

the propeller Ira Chuffce for Chicago,
Weiluueday*and Fridays, returning to 8ml
luck ulternule days. IMcketafrom Ilollandl
8D REFORMED OHUUCH.-Servlcea
In 1st
'hlcago, bv this route, only
Bti
Church. Rev. Henry Ultarwyk, Pastor.
Rooms
* *
METHODISTEPISCOPAL CHURCH.— Com- 1 Holland, June lit. 1878.
IS- t
man Council Room, Cor. 10 and River Bis. Ser- — ---------- - ------- -------vices 10 a. m. %nd 7 p.
Prayer Meeting
« ,,,
n
and 11th Sts. Servleei9 a.

1872.

and i p.

in.

iu.

83.00
Included.

<

CAKES

-

OTJR BITTEBS.
First— Because they are more foodaome than
other Bitters.Second— Because the Bottles
are aa large as a great manv Bitters which sell

kinds,

of all

Pica, and ever)' article usually kept in a

With

a full assortment

im

FIFTY CENTS.

DinvcnoNs.— One-half wine glass before
each meal. Take one-thirdBitters and twothirds Uqnor. and toe wilt have a pleasant
drink. fiFT Sold by Healers generally.
HTKKKTKK & RlMM. Sole Proprietors,
167 Monroe 8t., Grand Baplds, Mich.

First Class Bakery,
of Cnwlies

Also a full Hue of

.

1,

School Books,
,
l»l

£i

4s

DE VRIES & BRO,
Hate Just opened a Large and

Papers Etc.

Stock of

Miscellaneous Books, la Holland and American languages, Pocket Books, Diaries. 8twescoplc Views, and Albums, together \fitk a
large ^wrlety of

Crockery,

ptY

1,.

21-

Fi'ormrow.

Notions,

FLOUR
Hatb

C.ys

it

o

J. Binxkkant.

which theyfarcoffering at prices that defy compe-

Y

.,

i

Mi

Pmdfnr

1-M^

EIGHTH STREET.

FtMM

The undefalgiodwtnild tospcctfully recom*
mkmd thenwdres ut th«r pdtrotiage of the
citixens or* Holland and vicinity.Bv
respectful treatmentand good articles,
they hope to make themselves worthy of the
same respect which their deceased rttlher en-

IhitUr, Egg*

I

,T0V8“" 1-iaW-SK:

.

DRY GOODS

Delivered Free!

apart for those wishing to
take their muals with us.

R O O M S

FANCY AM) STAPLE DRYGOODS

Ornamental Trees.

Notions,

^

GOODS CHEAPER THAN ETEE,

Hats,

Shrubs and Roses,

Caps,

IN VARIETY.

requested!
re os a call beforei purchasing elsewhere, a
Hew Store oa Elver Street, next to Vas
PuUen's Drag Store,
I-

Gents’

BURNED OUT

Ol

21-1.

oor

EJ.Pessink&Bro.

msm essm

,

-ARE-

»

.

WANT

I

ON

Our object Is to present
State First Class Stuck,
grown at home, ami

the people of this

to

THUB TO NAME,

Punishing

tflidiilitnlwd
Bvenrhody who

wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRrSllEH. GLASS uLr. til call Anil ^TAtnlni* mv

U N E Q U A L

Ftir

Mleh.

25-

Gum

Holland City White Lead
made

New

In

York, expressly for

mv own

trade
cannot be surpassed.Ills warranted superior
o any White Lead In this market, and is sold
at a much leas price. My stock la purchased In
that any one family, can aflord U> take large quantities of first hands, Having all jobber^
pleasure trips during the hot, sultry summer profits, and can, therefore,afford to sell below
reason, and enjoy die cool aid refreshing air my neighbors.
of Lake Ml china. .We wish to have it fullv
Rernetnber—I am not to h undrruold by any
understood,that on trips when the boat is Himm in the State of Michigan, Call and set.
chartered, no persons will be allowed to go.
MK.UEU WALSH,
only those parties that chartered the boat.
Druggist a Pharmacist.
1»- 1
F. R. Brower.
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Corner of Ninth and Market Btreete, Holland.

Wholesale and RetailDealers In
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TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkJ Teltoller,Notary Public, at same place.
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Thuksks,
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Shoulder Braces
Roots aHkkiw.

WESTERN MICHIGAN!

StoveS
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for Hides.

Drug

First Class
SSL from first u
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^rent

care and shall sell at reaAonabk profits.

Hard ware,

Making,

BURNED OUT
> - a

Wefkman

have

EVERY VARIETY

now may

be found an entire new stock of

DRYGOODS,
GROCERIES,

gdbfl

awerAieul of TrifmWe flkeln
Ikelns always
on hand.

A

FULL

LINK
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Gutm Tiok

We
ower

All Work Warranted.
Oenarat Blacksmlthlngdona with Deafness
and dispatch.
• ai-uttl'M U>1 !u1 4Ult

find

.

our own

than
sell at

Hipiii

And Will
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for past Msore.I
• solicit a eill from them and as many new one
aa want anythingin my Hue. J. Fukmanm.
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Drive

Wells and Pumps

Brick

Stori

FANCY
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where may be found at all Umw, at

Silver Plated Ware,

Wholesale

EicMsiHraaiioiis,

or

Retai

Goods

of

the Best Quality and at Lowest

bn ns and you may be sdreths appearance,
prices and quall'yof our Quod# will salt you. . We
are ready to
‘

i l.'-Ui-
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>

repair

and.

WA TCUES, CLOCKS OR

,1

In a

Harrington’sBlock, Hollaiul.

E. J.

TOYS,

Call

Of all kinds conaUoi} y

UuDKisoiA

Iligheit Ptiee Paid for Butter t(- Egg*

Inths
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AIHridsofHitiiriajioanttliortiutics
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Solid Silver,

AT

ReasonaHoPrices

Quu^o.
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Please givers a(^aj
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a large and we (selectedBlock

AND SLA TE ROOFING,

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
I'T

STEKETEE

LEAD AXD IROX PIPES,

Etc

^

Gocds

Hats and Caps,
Boots a Fdofs
tic., I

STEAM

EXECUTED PROMPTLY
7 TC. H.TA

7

New

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,

r or iWW

GAS AND

C,1

are mannfkctnred from

Stnii S«rii

-

\
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i-l

Glam-warr,

PRINTING FJTTEiR/S.
mi5ri

‘'tttfaSS
asa Yankee Notions.
Hubr
Spokes and

SILVER SETS,

.til:

OF

Hare opened

Tin and
Sheet Ikon-ware.

Provisions,

Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or atyle.

Store!

P.& A.

Jewelry,

Copper,

i

DATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE

New

Watches,

V

t

the site of

fjlifre

HEROLD,

Holland, Mich.

Clocks,

f

7
' A

Eepairi

Manufacturers of

A Sons

©pMMojrdl

Sleigb^ TVncks, Eto.if Et©.

to

selectedand ever fresh stock of

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

DESTROYED

built, ftJiew store near

tftlp

1—MWSipnM hW flttrfigwwiiawagon manufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he may he found, ready at all times to make
anythingIn the Hue of

but not

BREYMAN,

Glass Etc.

Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 27 years practicalcximriencc.

BLACKSMITHING,

V

JOSLIN A

Have on hand a constantly replenished,care-

Store.

HEBER WAIJWj/,

AND

E.

Nails,

ATTENTION!

ParticularAttentionfail

8th St.

fully

Ahjve the largeM and most rompletestork of

Carriage

r

Cooking & Parlor

Port wines and Liquors for medicinaluse
>') only, add all other articles usually kept 1ft a

Eighth street,Holland.

The most competentWorkmen constantly F
All work made up In the latest style t
with dispatch.

ployed.

Variety and Jewelry Store!
PehfumehY,

;

ON HAN1

(

on hand, ami Clothing made to order, j

Putty.

.•

WORK

HAAH, Broadcloths and Cassimeres

7AN LANEEGENS 1 TEH

Oils,

short notice.

!

Dry Goods, Groceries and

:

Medicines,

Prices.

NEW FIRM!

CROCKERY,. (ALWAYS

SuPPOllfKIW,
Fancy Goods,

Wnr,

!

ROLLR & LABdTS,

Bhushes,
Patent Mfshcinrs,

SHOES,

CUSTOM mad:

Dealers In

fm

Glass,

will sell at-

Cash Paid,

NEW STAND!

w. jl Finch.

h

* UKTAfl DEALER

Dittos,
Paints,

CUSTOM WORK AMD UEPAIHIXG
at

l-

A FULL LINE 0V

STONE,

Coiner of Market and Eighth Streets,
IHolland, Mich.

(DM'UQISTA PHARMACIST.)

choice 8jock of

Grand Rapids
Done
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Lt^t' ui Onlinu'

25-
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OLD STAND,

i

BY

son

AT THE

where they have on han^

House Moving!
would
1 respectfullyinform the citizens
citizeiih of
of this
city and vicinity that he is fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him. at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while moving. Give me a call.

City Drag Store
& SHOE STORE HEBER WALSH, Printing House

BOOT

Fricss.

CALL AT U18

wnli.TmiaE
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IN EXTENT ANDJ FACILITIES

*-»•

snm

Rm

As can be found la Western Michigan.

mu

l.

of

Boots, Shoes and Fjndi

U

We

wish to Inform our dtlrens and the pubthe steamer Fanny Shrlver,
of Holland, can be charteredanv day or evening daring the summer season of 1872 to
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small sum of FIVE DOLLARS.
put the price down to the lowest figure, an

DESTROY

Bronghi to Holland after the great fire. These
goods lie will sell at

further partlcnlar,address

Drawer 31526,Grand Rapids,

but not

I have re-bulll at my old Fund and am ret
supply my Customers with as complete an
nicut
r

Linuerman& Mkriuman,

stock. The

lic generally, that

CfSods

Etc., Etc.

l

E 1)

Tow

Rail Road to

freights reduce

ef

etc., in variety.

any part of tb^clty.

to

first stock

Bgt

Iloiland,la

!

Apricots^cta

In full stock.

Orders Speedily Filled.

jSTORE

New
Opened the

set

hkbbb WAUH,

4-30.

XX

fun, taiei, Plums,

,hc *niUrance Bcpartme

1,1

«

,

goods purchasedof us will be 4

| All

FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.

made when

"-r."

mr
nit VV Ttn AT> r\c Nm York
ETC. L/ttlsCHiaR BO ARDS

EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED ASTR1CHAN

EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW- CITY
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.

Canned Fruits, • Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,

Coflee and Tea

t

ETC.
IFEACHE8.

Cakes,

Cookies, Biscuits,
Crackers, Pies,
Candies, Nuts,

We have rooms

VARIETIES.

wwsaBS*.*!
TREAL BEAUTY

aab:iy5 oy uand.

Its Hoik

'

i

CRAB.

joyed to such a great deirrec.
They will have on baud, at all times:

first

i v7iT'!^ “
i«vcr and abort
sbtk)
“
deb
M of more than
any tuv Ins. Co’s. In
Slate Pencils, I’nltw States.
BecauseIt has a surplus of more than
titneM that aUUu other In*. tVt. in th
combinta.
Steroscopes and Views,
For nnH»f read the (Jan. 1878) Rermrt o

OLDENBURG ETC.

HEWS

to pay
(’wit.

lossesin //riti/y

Dairies,
Slates,

FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
BUMMER

BccnuM'itwas the

Memorandum Books,

. FALL VA1UET1K8.

Vegetable*

PHILADELPHIA,

Writing Book., !XS- C"' OF

Albums

TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.

River St., Holland, Mich.

FEED THE

GOL

DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,

tfc

Inks,

•

BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’

VEGETABLES,

“IT&ilMmerici

Envelopes,

FALL
WATER, GOLDEN RU8SETT Pens
E. SPITZENBURG, RAMBO, i Pencil*

lion.

Aiwa complete Stock of

insurewit,,t,,eold

Window Shades

SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT,

In their seasons, at lowest prices.

RK-OPBNRD AT TH* OLD STAND,

Bread,

BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE

A

at all times.

o^Hel^nsthlel^Dwk.^B-'

Hlver St.,

WaJl Paper,

ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
TIIOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN

FEED

&

also l.uy

WOOL.

CLOETINGII,

WINTER VARIETIES:

Yankee

Choockrt,

We

Goueral Dealer In
three and four years old. standing
from ;) to 7 feet high, and includes among School Rooks,
other
Stationery,

Selecte

irell

Rags, Paper, Old Rope Et

Two.

may be found

(

V^o Will pay Cash for

m. and 7) p. m. at the residence o
Flleman, 0th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Pastor

A.

---

YOUR RAG

" SAVE,

WESLEYAN METHODIST CUURCH.-Ser

vices 111) a.

GLASS-WARE,
“cnrp^"* tl
i/^ City Offlc© 46 Canal St.
JiJ-l-O-, JliXO.. i apple trees.

stock .before purchasing

BARER

CITY

‘chM'*t ,p1ST

P. 0. Drawer 2020, Grand Rapids, Mich. GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL-Sabbah School
2, p. m. Sunday, at Town House, mid every
Nurseries on CollegeAvenue, mile east Sunday IhereaRor ut same time and place.
of city limits,with hrauch at Big Rapids.

OOOI)f>. >

FANCY ARTICLES.
my

mmm

&

,

M

m.

J.

OnomtTF.ft,

Call and gee
elsewhere.

mmm

Nurseries,

ti i

Blank, Books,
MT

Groceries

$1.00.while ours are sold foi

for
of

Grand Rapids

Family

8th ts., Holland

,Mlch.

JEWELRY

CASH BRICE
,

^dtouViy SatlifactoryjManner.

JOSLIN &

BREYMAN,

Cor. St hand Market Si., Holland, Mich . 1-

Retnemker the! place and

call

